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CAMERON PROPERTY

l. Summary

An exploration program which was carried out during June and July 
1992 has indicated a number of targets and areas to receive follow- 
up work, which will further evaluate the property potential for 
intrusive hosted, structurally controlled gold deposits.

2. Introduction

The Centennial Stock is a seven square kilometer intrusive body 
internal to the Michipicoten-Mishibishu greenstone belt. Similiar 
stocks within the belt have been gold producers and currently host 
significant gold reserves.

To discover and define a structurally hosted gold deposit within 
the Centennial Stock, a program of prospecting, hand trenching and 
stripping, rock sampling, humus sampling, magnetometer surveying, 
and VLF electromagnetic surveying was carried out.

3. Property
a) Claims

The property consists of claim block 782874 which contains 
approximately 125 acres or 51 hectares.

b) Location and Access

The property is located in the northwestern corner of Naveau 
Township within NTS quadrant 41-N/15 NE, and is centered at 
latitude 47 55' 25" and longitude 84 44'. Naveau Township is six 
kilometers south southeast of Wawa, which is itself located 205 
kilometers north of Sault Ste. Marie.

Access to the property from the junction of Highways 17 and 101, 
just south of Wawa, is by travelling south on Highway 17 for five 
kilometers to the High Falls Road, which is followed easterly for 
eight kilometers to the southwest corner of claim block 782874.

c) Topography

The dominant topographic feature in the immediate area is the 
westerly flowing Michipicoten River which is located 0.8 kilometers 
south of the property. Over this distance, there is a rise of 125 
feet in elevation, with much of it closely adjacent to the river. 
The southwestern one-third of the property is generally flat with 
a considerable amount of low, swampy ground. The remainder of the 
property is located over part of the western portion of a north 
northwest trending oval-shaped topographic high which is 
approximately three kilometers by 1.5 kilometers in outline. This
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highland area is transected by linear topographic lows which 
generally trend 040 to 060 degrees and which have cliff faces up to 
35 feet high.

4. Exploration History
a) Regional History and Recent Activity

Gold was first discovered in the Michipicoten greenstone belt in 
1897, and was actively explored for and developed on a small scale 
for nine years. Exploration and mining resumed in the 1930s and 
continued for about a decade, with the production of somewhat less 
than 200,000 ounces of gold from 15 mines. Gold exploration became 
an attractive proposition again in 1980 with the significant 
increase in the price of gold, and was given added impetus in the 
Wawa area by major gold discoveries in Hemlo, just 115 kilometers 
northwest of the town of Wawa. The Minto, Kremzar, and 
Citadel(Surluga) were brought into production or revitalized 
following these discoveries, and the Renabie Mine produced its one 
millionth ounce of gold. The Eagle River deposit (700,000 contained 
ounces of gold) and the Magnicon and Mishi deposits were discovered 
in the westerly adjacent Mishibishu greenstone belt. The Magnicon 
Mine produced for approximately 1.5 years before operations were 
suspended, and the Eagle River deposit has been the subject of 
large scale bulk testing to facilitate a production feasibility 
study.

The Helen Iron Range was discovered in 1898 and put into production 
in 1900. The milling of goethite and lesser amounts of siderite 
continued into 1921. Operations resumed in 1939 and the production 
of siderite ore from open pitting has been replaced by underground 
mining. The Goudreau Iron Range produced approximately 1.25 million 
tons of pyritic iron ore during the periods 1914-1918 and 1959- 
1962.

Won ferrous base metal exploration has been carried out throughout 
the greenstone belt with little significant success to date.

Current exploration activity is at a low ebb because of the 
recession. Hemlo Gold is exploring 15 Algoma Central Railway 
townships (in the Goudreau-Lochalsh area) which it has under 
agreement with International Corona. Gold Fields has discontinued 
exploration on the optioned Ego property near Goudreau. For the 
Edwards gold property, Spirit Lake Explorations has awarded
(October 1992) a bulk sampling contract (1,500 tons), which will 
include collaring a portal and driving a ramp. Monk Gold Resources 
has leased the Surluga mill of Citadel Gold Mines and has announced
(September 1992) plans to take a 10,000 ton bulk sample from its 
property which is located approximately one kilometer from the 
subject property. Exploration on three properties covering a 
portion of the Centennial Stock was carried out by individuals 
during the summer of 1992.



b) Property History

Little exploration data on the property has been filed at the 
Resident Geologist's office. In 1926, Candore Explorations Ltd. 
filed assay data and information in the prospectus, notes, 
correspondence category. Three areas of previous exploration 
trenching and pitting were located, cleaned-out, and sampled during 
the course of the present evaluation; no record of this work in the 
literature has been found. As well, no literature or in-field 
evidence was found of diamond drilling on the claim group, as was 
no sign of picket lines, which might have indicated recent 
systematic surveying.

During the staking of the property, old claim posts were located 
which showed that much of the block had been staked in February 
1983 by John Cureatz Jr., and that the southern 8 0^ had been 
aquired by Frederick T. Archibald in August 1987.

5. Geology
a) Regional Geology

The Michipicoten greenstone belt of the Wawa subprovince of the 
Canadian Shield extends from the northeast corner of Lake Superior 
for approximately 141 kilometers and attains a width of 
approximately 38 kilometers. It is enclosed by Archean granitic 
rocks. Three cycles of mafic to felsic volcanism occur and are 
overlain and interfingered (Cycle II) by chemical and/or clastic 
metasediments, the latter of which is derived from the intermediate 
to felsic volcanics. This package is cut by ultramafic to 
intermediate intrusions (peridotite to quartz diorite in 
composition), and granitic stocks ranging from tonalite and 
trondjemite to granite in composition. The Cycle I mafic to 
intermediate volcanics are peridotitic komatiite to basaltic in 
composition; the younger mafic cycles are compositionally 
tholeiitic to high iron tholeiite. In all three cycles, the 
intermediate to felsic rocks are generally calc-alkaline dacites 
and rhyolites. A strongly bimodal composition of the metavolcanics 
is indicated from sample analysis.

The Wawa greenstone belt has been interpreted to represent a 
northward younging monoclinal sequence which has been subjected to 
regional compression to produce the Centre Anticline and east-west 
shearing and strike-slip faulting. Traverse faulting is common, 
with the main trend at approximately 330 degrees, having a left- 
lateral offset which decreases rapidly from the south contact of 
the greenstone belt. The east side of these faults has been 
interpreted to have moved up with respect to the west, in response 
to the effect of the Kapuskasing Structural Zone (to the east) . 
Reactivation of the early east-west trending strike-slip faults is 
evidenced by the offsetting of diabase dykes which frequently 
occupy the traverse faults.

b) Property Geology
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The Centennial Stock has an elliptically shaped, northwest trending 
surface expression, covers seven square kilometers, and is located 
in northern Naveau and southern McMurray Townships. Compositionally 
it is granodiorite to trondjemite, is grey to white in colour, 
massive to weakly foliated, and medium to coarse grained. Bluish 
opalescent quartz crystals are characteristic of the stock and 
range up to five millimeters in diameter. Aplitic dykes are 
occasionally found in the stock, as are mafic xenoliths.

The property covers part of the south central portion of the 
Centennial Stock, and is located between the Centennial and Norwalk 
Mines, which are 1.5 miles (approximately 2.5 kilometers) apart. 
The property is on the gold-bearing trends from both past 
producers. These trends subparallel the northwest-southeast 
striking Monk Deformation Zone which has been postulated to come 
within 200 meters of the southwest corner of the claim group. The 
Parkhill Fault, which strikes 330 degrees astronomic, subparallels 
the MDZ, bounds a portion of the opposite (northeast) side of the 
stock, and is approximately one kilometer from the northeast corner 
of the property.

The most prominent structural trend on the property is at 040 - 060 
degrees, and is represented by linear and curvilinear cliff faces 
up to 35 feet high. A limited number of observations from on and 
adjacent to the property has indicated three sets of fracturing. A 
130 - 135 degree set, parallel to subparallel to the MDZ, has 
associated shearing and quartz veining. A scattering of fractures 
occurs between 075 and 110 degrees with a few narrow quartz 
veinlets and only incipient shearing. A young set of fractures is 
oriented at 060 degrees; the largest quartz vein (Area 3) 
discovered on the property to date strikes 040 - 050 degrees and 
has shearing associated with its selvages.

6. Mineralization
a) Regional Mineralization

Based on structural styles within the Wawa greenstone belt, four 
gold-bearing districts have been identified - Mishibishu Lake, 
Michipicoten, Goudreau-Lochalsh, and Renabie. In each district the 
gold mineralization is significantly controlled by structure; 
throughout, deformation zones of regional extent host or are 
associated with the majority of gold occurrences in the belt. Cross 
structures are spatially associated with gold mineralization within 
the Mishibishu and Goudreau Lake Deformation Zones, as are felsic 
intrusions in the Goudreau Lake and Dog Lake Deformation Zones. 
Gold is found in most rock types in the Mishibishu area, the 
Goudreau-Lochalsh area (all except diabase), and in the Missanabie- 
Renabie area (all) . In the Michipicoten area, most of the gold 
occurs in or immediately adjacent to high-level felsic stocks and 
are associated with simple alteration patterns. With gold deposits 
and major occurrences hosted by the supracrustal rocks in the 
Mishibishu and the Goudreau-Lochalsh areas, the alteration zones 
are more complex.



In the Mishibishu area, the Eagle River deposit (700,00 contained 
ounces of gold) is found in a large quartz vein in the easterly 
trending No Name Lake Deformation Zone where it cuts a small 
granodiorite stock. The Magnicon Mine produced approximately 30,000 
ounces of gold in the 1.5 years before it was shut-down in 1990. It 
is located in the Mishibishu Lake Deformation Zone where gold- 
bearing quartz veins, which occur in late dilational, brittle 
structures, are hosted by a quartz-siderite-ankerite schist (with 
and without fuchsite, chlorite, and albite). The deposit is 
mineralized with visible gold, pyrite, galena, arsenopyrite, 
chalcopyrite, and sphalerite.

In the Goudreau-Lochalsh area, the Magino Mine, to the end of 1990, 
had produced 57,806 ounces of gold and had a reserve of 1,232,303 
tons which averaged 0.156 oz. Au/ton and which was open along 
strike and down-dip. The gold occurs mainly in a series of parallel 
to subparallel quartz veins in brittle-ductile shear zones within 
the Goudreau Lake Deformation Zone. The host rock is the Webb Lake 
Stock, a body of trondjhemite composition, which intruded a series 
of mafic volcanics. The Kremzar Mine, a past producer of 
approximately 40,000 ounces of gold over a two year period, ceased 
production in late 1990 with proven and probable reserves of 
181,944 tonnes averaging 6.27 g. Au/tonne (0.18 oz. Au/tonne) and 
possible reserves of 107,645 tonnes averaging 7.95 g. Au/tonne 
(0.232 oz. Au/tonne). The gold-bearing quartz veins occur in 
northwesterly and northeasterly striking biotitized shear zones 
hosted within mafic volcanics. These veins are mainly cherty blue- 
grey quartz, K-spar, and sericite, with pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
biotite, chlorite, carbonate, and very fine free gold as accessory 
minerals. Alteration within the deposit is strong, but restricted 
in extent.

In the Missinabie-Renabie area, the Renabie Mine, which closed in 
late 1991, produced in excess of one million ounces of gold, the 
largest amount of gold from a single producer in the Wawa Camp. It 
was hosted in the external granitic rocks to the east of the Wawa 
greenstone belt, and the gold occurred in quartz veins in a 110 
degree trending ductile shear structure, a portion of a regional 
deformation zone. The area has a complex structural history and 
probably represents a deeper portion of the greenstone belt, an 
affect caused by its proximity to the Kapuskasing Structural Zone. 
Gold mineralization is spatially related to lamprophyre dykes, and 
is associated with alteration consisting of variable amounts of 
chlorite, calcite, sericite, pyrite, iron carbonate, and quartz.

In the Michipicoten area, the Parkhill Mine was the largest 
producer (54,000 ounces of gold at an average grade of 0.432 oz. 
Au/ton). Gold was mined from a series of down-dip elongated quartz 
lenses in a 090 degree striking zone of intense schistosity (shear 
zone) . The ore was hosted by tuffs and volcanic breccias adjacent 
to the Jubilee Stock. The Jubilee Mine produced from siliceous 
stringer zones and quartz veins in the wide, carbonatized, 020 
degree trending Jubilee Shear Zone in the granodiorite to diorite 
Jubilee Stock. Along with the adjacent Minto Mine, which produced
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from discrete fissure-filling quartz veins in the Jubilee Stock, 
production was 37,678 ounces of gold at an average grade of 0.20 
oz. Au/ton.

b) Property Mineralization

The granodiorite to trondjemite Centennial Stock hosts two minor 
past producing gold mines. The Norwalk Mine, located 600 metres 
(2000 feet) west of the property, produced 60 ounces of gold from 
a 110 degree striking vein zone which would trend on to the 
property at about its mid-point. The Centennial Mine, located 1200 
metres (3,900 feet), east of the property, produced 510 ounces of 
gold from a 120-125 degree striking vein which would trend on to 
the property at about its mid-point on the eastern side. Six 
additional prospects occur around the southern lobe of the 
Centennial Stock, but the Centennial Mine and the Norwalk Mine are 
the structural analogues of the mineralization sought on the 
property.

A structurally hosted, quartz veining associated gold deposit is 
the primary target. Quartz veins were found to occur in structures 
oriented at 135, 75-100, and 40-50 degrees at three different 
locations, all of which received trenching and stripping to produce 
greater exposure.

Area #1 is located near the southeast corner of the property and 
consists of two sets of quartz veining. The northern set strikes 
100 degrees, approximately parallel to the foliation in the quartz 
diorite intrusive host rock, dips 70 degrees to the south, and 
pinches out at depth in the 5-8 foot high cliff face. The three 
quartz veins attain a thickness of six inches, where exposed, and 
occur within a two foot width of outcrop. The quartz is granular, 
glassy, has vugs up to 0.3 inches in diameter, contains a trace of 
very fine grained pyrite, and has minor iron oxide staining. No 
gold values were received from these three veins.

The southern set of quartz veining strikes 75-80 degrees and dips 
77 degrees to the north in a leucocratic phase of the Centennial 
Stock. The two veins, up to six inches wide, merge to the east. The 
quartz is mainly glassy to whitish, granular, and moderately well 
fractured with iron oxide films on occassional fractures. 
Occassional disseminated, fine grained crystals of pyrite occur. 
One minute speck of visible gold was tentatively identified, but
the best assay of 10 ppb came from the rubble pile adjacent to the 
veining.

Area #2 is located on line 12E at 6+75N in the northern half of the 
property. A single quartz vein strikes 135 degrees, dips 
vertically, and rolls in the vertical dimension to vary from two to 
three feet wide. The quartz is white to glassy and granular. Pyrite 
in the quartz vein occurs locally up to S-7%, is fine to coarse 
grained (crystals up to 0.4 inches), and where fresh was observed 
to be intensely microfractured. On a weathered surface, vugs up to 
one inch across are partially filled with limonite. Three main
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fracture sets are found in the quartz; some of the pyrite appears 
to be controlled by the fracturing. Shearing occurs on the south 
side of the quartz vein at the pit, striking approximately 80 
degrees and dipping 70-80 degrees to the south, and producing a 
paper schist for four inches into the wall rock, quite heavy iron 
oxide staining for one foot, and a foliation for two feet. Away 
from the structure, the Centennial Stock is medium grained, massive 
to blocky, and contains bluish quartz eyes up to 0.2 inches across. 
The best of the four rock samples taken assayed 43 ppb gold from 
the quartz vein where it contained 2-3% disseminated, fine to 
medium grained pyrite, most of which was at least partly oxidized.

Area #3 is located 40 feet east of line 4E at 9+OON in the northern 
one-third of the property, and contains a large quartz vein (up to 
seven feet wide) which has been exposed for 30 feet along its 40-50 
degree strike direction. The vein rolls, but dips easterly at an 
average of 70 degrees. The quartz which is granular in part, is 
glassy with a slight greyish hue to whitish and milky, and in part 
translucent. Infrequent very fine grained crystals of pyrite are 
found, however there are occassional to fairly frequent iron oxide 
containing vugs to 2 inches long, which are particularly common in 
the quartz adjacent to the vein selvages (especially the western 
contact). The quartz is moderately to well fractured with 
occassional to fairly frequent limonitic films and coatings to 0.1 
inches thick (infrequently) on the fractures. Adjacent to the vein 
the Centennial Stock is sheared, in places up to 3 feet, and 
contains limonite and possibly iron carbonate; this structure is 
particularly prominent on the east side (hanging wall) of the vein. 
The stock in the area is normally medium grained, massive, and 
contains bluish quartz eyes up to 0.1 inches across. The highest 
gold value from the 10 rock samples taken was 7 ppb (In all 
samples, except two which contained trace pyrite, the sulfides had 
been weathered out.).

A total of 28 rock samples were taken; 19 were from areas l, 2, and 
3, and nine were taken at areas of quartz veining, mineralization, 
or alteration discovered during the prospecting. From the latter 
sampling, quartz veining up to one foot wide was found, with the 
highest assay received being 17 ppb gold.

7. Work Carried Out
1) Linecuttinq

Linecutting and picketing totalling 3.7 miles were completed in 
four O degree oriented picket lines and in one east-west base line. 
This work was carried out during the inclusive period June 23-29, 
1992.

2) Prospecting and Mapping

The prospecting activity included outcrop evaluation, rock 
sampling, and hand trenching and stripping and was carried out on 
and adjacent to the picket lines and the claim lines. Hand



trenching and stripping were carried out in areas l, 2, and 3 and 
in an as-yet unsampled area of quartz veining on L4E at 12+OON. A 
prospecting and surficial map was completed from work carried out 
during the entire period of working on the ground. Prospecting was 
carried out on June 17-22 (inclusive), July 21 (1/2 day), and July 
24-26 (inclusive), 1992, as well as being a subsidiary activity 
during the geophysical and geochemical surveying.

3) Geophysics - VLF-EM Survey

A VLF-EM electromagnetic survey (Geonics E.M.16) was completed over 
all the picket lines - 19,100 feet of readings at 50 foot 
intervals. A total of 365 readings, including both in-phase and 
quadrature, were taken on July 14 and 15, 1992. A map with the 
values continuously profiled has been drawn-up and is appended.

4) Geophysics - Magnetometer Survey

Magnetometer readings were taken at 50 foot stations on all picket 
lines and were corrected for diurnal variation by using a base 
station recorder. A total of 364 readings were taken on contract by 
L. Knowlton on September 21, 1992. Appended are maps with the 
contoured and profiles results of the surveying.

5) Geochemistry - Humus Sampling

All picket lines were humus sampled - line O at 50 foot intervals 
and all other lines at 100 foot intervals. A total of 226 samples 
were taken; five locations could not be sampled because of lack of 
humus. This sampling was completed on July 19, 20, 21(1/2 day), 22, 
and 23, 1992. A map with the humus analytical values plotted and 
profiled has been completed and is appended.

6) Geochemistry - Stream Sediment Sampling

Where streams with available silt crossed the picket lines, stream 
sediment samples were taken during the humus sampling. Nine samples 
were taken during the period July 19-23(inclusive), 1992, the 
analytical results of which are plotted on the Humus Geochemistry 
Map .

8. Discussion of Results and Interpretation 
1) Prospecting and Mapping

The prospecting was successful in that it located three old areas 
of trenching and a number of new areas of quartz veining, 
mineralization, and alteration. This work has shown that the 
Centennial Stock contains structures which are strong enough to 
host quartz veins of economic width; the Area #3 quartz vein has 
attained a width of seven feet. However, gold values were low from 
the rock sampling which was carried out. The mapping has shown that 
the property is transected by pronounced topographic lineaments 
(with cliffs to 35 feet high), generally striking between 040 and



060 degrees. The trends of the gold-bearing quartz veins at the 
Centennial and Norwalk Mines are 120-125 and 110 degrees, obtuse to 
the linears, and should present a good target for systematic 
prospecting along the cliff faces. Prospecting during 1992 was 
mainly confined to the cut lines, the claim lines, and fairly 
closely adjacent to them.

2) Geophysics - VLF-EM Survey

A Geonics EM16 survey was completed in an attempt to outline 
structures which could host gold deposits. Gold is frequently 
associated with sulfides which will weather and sometimes produce 
a conductive electrolyte above permeable structures or in a bedrock 
topographic low. These anomalies are often quite subtle, and the 
response can be affected by adjacent anomalies. The most prominent 
electromagnetic response was produced by an eight-line high tension 
power transmission corridor which crosses the property north of the 
base line. The power lines have affected ground-source responses 
for approximately a 1,000 foot perpendicular distance from the 
power lines, and may have masked important weak conductors.

The main conductor (A) occurs within the influence of the power 
lines' field, but produces a distinct, yet broad, in-phase cross 
over with an amplitude of +22 to -23 and a strike of 45-55 degrees, 
on line O at approximately 0+50 south. The quadrature follows the 
in-phase but does not become positive at this location. On line 4E 
the in-phase does not cross-over as it has been rather strongly 
influenced by the power lines, but its build-up response to the 
power lines is inflected for five stations. Responses on lines 8E 
and 12E could not be detected because of the power line influence.

There is no outcrop on Conductor A on lines O and 4E, only low 
swampy ground. This swampy area on line 4E is much more confined 
(to an area of 350 feet along the line) than that on line O, and 
appears to funnelling much narrower to the northeast; the conductor 
could be related to a structure which has influenced the 
topography. The trenching and stripping of Area #2 is located close 
to the projection of this zone, with the quartz veining there at a 
high angle to this trend. The Area 13 quartz veining is located 
approximately 500 feet northwest of this trend and is subparallel 
to it.

The crossover for Conductor B is located on line O at 18+60 south 
and has a weak ( + 10 to -11), broad in-phase response. The 
quadrature follows the in-phase, but does not cross-over. An 
inflection response occurs on line 4E centered at 17+50 south on an 
in-phase curve of relatively high readings.

No additional cross-overs have been recorded, however inflections 
of the in-phase occur at various locations, and in places are 
apparently related to topography or surficial causes as found near 
the southern limit of the property from line O at 25 south to line 
12E at approximately 23 south. As well, weak in-phase inflections 
occur on line O at 8+75 south and on line 4E at 8+25 south.



3) Geophysics - Magnetometer Survey

The results of a magnetometer survey over an intrusive body should 
indicate primary and metamorphic trends, zones of alteration (an 
increase or decrease in the local response), and dislocations 
(faults) in the magnetic trends. Using a 10 gamma contour interval 
and 50 foot stations, the survey has produced fairly noisy results. 
However on a property scale, four general magnetic domains from 
north to south have been identified: a mixed, but mainly low zone 
(#1); a high magnetic zone (#2) with an approximate 070 degree 
trend; a broad, generally low magnetic zone (#3); and a mixed but 
mainly high magnetic zone (#4). The contouring software is biased 
to contour perpendicular to the picket lines, but trends at 070-075 
degrees and at 105-110 degrees are discernable. A fault striking 
005-010 degrees between lines 4E and 8E has been interpreted in the 
southern part of the property.

Of the 14 anomalous humus geochem sample sites, 10 are located in 
or are closely associated with relative magnetic highs (+750 
gammas) which cover approximately 40% of the property. VLF-EM 
Anomaly A is located within the high magnetics of Zone 2, and 
Anomaly B is found within the high magnetics of Zone 4. The areas 
of quartz veining (l, 2, and 3) are all found in the areas of 
higher magnetics, and the new area of quartz veining on line 4E at 
12 north is located on strike between two discrete, distinct linear 
magnetic highs.

4) Geochemistry - Humus Survey

The 226 humus samples were analysed at two laboratories: Wawa 
Assaying Inc. completed 57 samples and Swastica Laboratories ran 
169. As a result of using two labs, the sample values are not 
directly comparable, and it was necessary to evaluate each data set 
separately to determine threshold values. This was accomplished by 
plotting the cumulative frequency distribution on logarithmic 
probability paper, and by partitioning the resulting graph into 
background and anomalous populations. The threshold for the Wawa 
Assaying samples was determined to be 18 ppb gold, and that for the 
Swastica Laboratories samples is 9 ppb gold. Thus, on the appended 
map the only sample values between 10 and 18 ppb gold (inclusive) 
which will be treated as anomalous are those which were analysed at 
Swastica. All samples above 18 ppb gold are anomalous.

Fourteen anomalous gold in humus analyses were received, and none 
has a ready explanation from the exploration which has been 
completed to date. Of these values, 12 are found on line O, with 
eight occurring in three sample sets of four, two, and two 
contiguous samples each. Of the 12 anomalous values on line O, five 
(including the survey high of 51 ppb gold) were taken from swampy 
sections; of the remaining seven values, five were taken from areas 
which were moderately to well drained and two were from flat areas 
adjacent to a swamp. The quality of the humus layer was good in all 
but three cases, which were classified fair to good (2 samples) and 
fair (thin).



An isolated anomalous value from good to fair humus development, 
and in an area of good drainage was received from the northernmost 
sample on line 8E; approximately 300 feet to the west, the 
Centennial Stock contains tension gashes filled with quartz veining 
(which ran 8 ppb gold) which could be indicative of the presence of 
a structure of interest. Another isolated, unexplained anomalous 
value occurs at 3 + 00 south on line 12E in an area of moderate 
drainage and good quality humus.

The crossover of Conductor B on line O is 100 feet from an 
anomalous value of 26 ppb gold in humus. The in-phase inflection on 
line O at 8 + 75 north is immediately adjacent to four contiguous 
anomalous values (21, 28, 29, and 29 ppb gold) . The remaining 
anomalous humus values do not have direct association with VLF-EM 
anomalies; however, a lack of association does not affect the 
validity of the geochem anomalies because the gold-host target may 
or may not be responsive to an EM survey.

The primary gold target on the property is an Eagle River type in 
which auriferous quartz veining occurs in a fractured intermediate 
to felsic stock. This target type is unlikely to be found in 
outcrop because considerable prospecting has taken place in the 
environs of the Wawa Gold Camp. Consequently, the anomalous results 
of a program designed to evaluate areas of overburden cover are of 
special interest for continuing exploration. All anomalous geochem 
values represent significant concentrations of gold in the humus, 
and will be evaluated as if that gold is reflecting a bedrock 
source. The Prospecting Map of the property indicates surficial 
features and outcrop distribution, and will guide the follow-up 
exploration.

5) Geochemistry - Stream Sediment Sampling

Stream sediment samples were taken where possible during the humus 
sampling survey as an additional medium for evaluation. Only nine 
samples (too small a number to be treated statistically) were 
taken, all from south of the base line. Four samples contained 
5(2), 6, and 8 ppb gold, while the remaining samples contained no 
measurable values. These values are low, but are indicative of more 
gold having come from adjacent to these sample sites. It should be 
noted that since the streams on the property are very small and 
would be gathering silt from an extremely confined area, this 
sampling will have tested only a very small part of the property.

9. Conclusions and Recommendations

A structurally hosted gold deposit in an intrusive rock setting 
frequently presents a difficult exploration target. Usually there 
is only a small alteration halo and a nonexistent to weak 
electromagnetic response. Humus sampling is an effective tool, but 
a discrete target which may be 10 to 20 feet wide could be missed 
on a 100 foot, or even a 50 foot, sampling interval. However, the 
integrated approach used on the property has succeeded in producing



targets for future exploration:

1. Three areas of quartz veining have been located and examined 
locally, but not delineated. Areas 2 and 3, especially, should be 
traced along strike to define the economic potential and to observe 
relationships with other structural trends.

2. A new partially stripped but not sampled area of quartz 
veining on line 4 east at 12 north should be explored.

3. VLF-EM Conductor A from line O to the northeast towards Area 
#2 should be evaluated.

4. VLF-EM Conductor B and its adjacent high humus value should 
be prospected.

5. The VLF-EM in-phase inflection on line O at 8+75 south and 
the associated humus anomaly should be explored.

6. Nine anomalous humus sample locations (aside from the five 
noted above) may represent gold mineralization in the rocks nearby. 
The definition of these sources is a priority.

These specific objectives would be carried out by prospecting, 
mapping, pitting, hand trenching and stripping, rock sampling, 
detailed humus sampling, and detailed VLF-EM and magnetometer 
surveying. A program of at least 20 days is warranted to carry out 
these recommendations. As the property is additionally upgraded, 
diamond drilling would be planned.



APPENDIX 1.

Certificates of Analysis



WAWA 
ASSAYING INC.
P.O. Box 1998 - Wawa. Ontario POS 1KO - 705-856-4443 
127 Mission Road Fax - 705-856-2902

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS NO. 10067

CLIENT: D. M. CAMERON 

PROJECT: 57bCK
TYPE OF ANALYSIS:

rwR
DATE: July 2 , 1 992 

REE: 920702

30g fire assay, A.A. finish 

ROCK SAMPLES.

SAMPLE
NO.

fi 1 TV

618

6 1 3
620

620 check no chg

r',21-

: ' 2 2 ^

623"-

624^

625""

Au

27

43

8
10

10

6

G

5

4

7

Certified By:



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 2 W-0802-RG1
Company: DRIFFIELD CAMERON Date: AUG-07-92 
Project: Copy l. 2517 CAVENDISH DR. BURLINGTON, L7P.'J4 
Atln:

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 19 ROCK samples 
submitted JUL-31-92 by .

Sampl e
Number
626-
627-
628-
629*
630-
631-
632-
633'
634-"
635^

636--
637-
638'
639-
640-

641-
642-
643-
644^

Au Au check
PPB PPB

7
3

Ni ! Ni 1
8
5

Nil
Nil Nil
10

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil Nil
Nil

7
7

Nil
Ni 1
Nil
Nil 3

Ag Pb
PPM PPM

0.1 1
0. 1 2
0.1 3

0.1 2
0.1
0.1
0.1

Te
PPM

1
1
1

1

one assay ton used

Certified by

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK 1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 F AX (705) 642-3300



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate
Company DRIFFIELD CAMERON
Project: 
Attn:

2W-0803-SG1

Date: AUG-07-92 
Copy 1. 2517 CAVENDISH DR. BURLINGTON, LP74J4

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 7 SILT samples 
submitted JUL-31-92 by .

Sample 
Number 5

Au 
PPB

L4E 2+8ISI S 
L4E 15+85 S 
L4E 24+20 S 
L8E 14+30 S 
L12E 0+10 S

Nil
Nil
Nil

8
Nil

L12E 
L12E

11+75 S 
22+75 S Ni

Certified by^

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK 1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 FAX (705) 642-3300



WAWA 
ASSAYING INC.
P.O. Box 1998 - Wawa. Ontario POS 1KO - 705-856-4443 
127 Mission Road Fax - 705-856-2902

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS
NO. 10093

CLIENT: Mr. D. Cameron

PROJECT :

TYPE: OF ANALYSIS: fire assay, AA finish

Humus SAMPLES H- 2. S ILT

DATE: August 5, 1992 

Ref: 920805-1020

SAMPLE
NO.

l.-O O-l- 5 ON

I.-O 1+0 ON

! -0 1 +50N

I.-O 2 + OON

I.-O 2 H- 5 ON

1 -0 3 + OON

L-0 3 + 5 ON

i -0 1+0 ON

L-0 1 + 50N

I.-O 5 -l-O ON

L-0 0+00

i -v) O-l- o OS

I.-O 1 -t- 0 0 S

! . - 0 1+5 0 S

l.-li 2 + OOS

; . - 0 2 + 508

L-0 3+OOS

I.-O 3 + 5 0 S

L-0 1+OOS

1 -0 i 4- f) OS

Au 
ppb

2

13

7

11

6

10

5

13

8

10

10

6

13

10

11

fi

13

8

11

51

f
Certified By: -t^f^s3t^X -^4**-     ̂



WAWA 
ASSAYING INC.
P.O. Box 1998 - Wawa. Ontario POS 1KO - 705-856-4443 
127 Mission Road Fax - 705-856-2902

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 10099

CLIENT: Mr. D. Cameron

PROJECT:

TYPE OF ANALYSIS: fire assay, AA finish

DATE: August 5, 1992

Ref: 920805-1020

SAMPLE
NO.

1 -0 fi -K) OS

1 . - 0 5 -1- 5 0 S

l.-o IHOOS
L-U li -l- f) OS

i -0 7+OOS

, - 0 7 -t- 5 0 S

i-o a + oos
I.-O H * 5 0 S

JL-OjoX+OOS

I.-O 9 + 50S 

^
I.-O 10+50S

i.- 0 1 J + OOS

I.-O 1 1. + 50S

i -0 1 2 + OUS
l.-o I2 + 50S

l 0 i 3 + OOS
i. -'i 13 -t- 5 OS

I.-O M+OOS

L-0 14 -f- 5 OS

I.-O 15 + OOS

Au
ppb

9
9

10

15

16

17

13

10 . IJvd

21

29

22

16

14
16

15

3

18

3 G
'i x.

,-re; TiirjE ft

voaS ab) 
Sawp/fi. 
TKe tab
ike re j

Tlifi Sample. itf-f*-arrt S-frt^-mn //04-a^S

•h* be4alcftn a-f 9*0^5 ai\^ a. 
jos 4MtkAn a4- /c 
ma d a OLI\ et-vor in

Certified By:



WAWA 
ASSAYING INC.
P.O. Box 1998 - Wawa. Ontario POS 1KO - 705-856-4443 
127 Mission Road Fax - 705-856-2902

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS
NO. 10095

CLIENT: Mr. D. Cameron

PROJECT:

TYPE OF ANALYSIS: fire assay, AA finish

DATE: August 5, 1992

Ref: 920805-1020

SAMPLE 
NO.

i -0

i . - 0
! -0

I.-O

1 - 0

L- 0

I.-O

; . - o
V-O
' 1 . -- 0

I.-O

L-0

!.-0 
I.-O

l - 0

i -0

I --0

i. - 0

i - (j

1 f) -l- 5 0 S

1 6+OOS

16 f 60S

1 7+OOS

1 7 f 5 0 S

i Bf 00 S

1 ft 1 5 0 S

1 9 + OOS ( 1 )

19fOK)S (2)

J9 + 40S- Stcr Sf\re\tLE..

60
1 9-f-V)S
2 0 + 0 0 S

20+50S 
21 +50S
22 + OOS^^ ^^^

22+5 0 S
2 :u o o s
2 :i 4 r. o s
2 5 -f fi 0 S

Au 
ppb

10
7

11
16
26

15
9
9

17^'

5

6
8

b
17

6

13
26
24
15

Ce rt i f led By : ^~^^^ -X*— ——



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate
Company:
Project:
Ann:

DRIFFIELD CAMERON
Copy

Page l of 4 

2W-0800-SG1

Date: AUG-13-92 
2517 CAVENDISH DRIVE,BURLINGTON,L7P4J4

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 93 HUMUS samples 
submitted JUL-31-92 by .

Sample 
Number
LO 5+50 N 
LO 6+00 N 
LO 6+50 N 
LO 7+00 N 
LO 7+50 N
LO 8+00 N 
LO 8+50 N 
LO 9+00 N 
LO 9+50 N 
LO 10+00 N
LO 10+50 N 
LO 1 1+00 N 
LO 1 1+50 N 
LO 12+00 N 
LO 12+50 N
LO 13+00 N 
LO 13+50 N 
LO 14+00 N 
LO 14+50 N 
LO 15+00 N
LO 15+50 N 
LO 16+00 N 
LO 16+50 N 
LO 17+00 N 
LO 17+50 N
LO 18+00 N 
LO 18+50 N 
LO 19+00 N 
LO 19+50 N 
LO 20+00 N

Au 
PPB
Nil 
5/4 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil

2 
2 
5

Nil
Nil
Nil 

7 
3 

Nil 
Nil
Nil 

5 
2 

24/21 
7
3

14/17 
7 
3

Nil
Nil 
Nil 

3 
Nil 

3

Certified by^

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244. FAX (705)642-3300



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate
Company: DRIFFIELD CAMERON
Project: 
Attn:

Page 2 of 4 

2W-0800-SG1

Date; AUG-13-92 
Copy 1. 2517CAVENDISHDRIVE,BURLINOTON,L7P4J4

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 93 HUMUS samples 
submitted JUL-31-92 by .

Sample 
Number
L4E 0+00 
IAE 1-fOO N 
L4E 2+00 N 
L4E 3+00 N 
L4E 4+00 N
L4E 5+00 N 
L4E 6+00 N 
L4E 7+00 N 
ME 8+00 N 
L4E 9+00 N
WE 10+00 N 
L4E 1 1+00 N 
L4E 12+00 N 
L4E 13+00 N 
L4E 14+00 N
L4E 15+00 N 
L4E 16+00 N 
L4E 17+00 N 
L4E 18+00 N 
L4E 19+00 N
L4E 19+97 N 
L8E 1+00 N 
L8E 2+00 N 
L8E 3+00 N 
L8E 4+00 N
L8E 5+00 N 
L8E 6+00 N 
L8E 7+00 N 
L8E 8+00 N 
L8E 9+00 N

Au 
PPB

5 
5 
2 
2 

Nil
5

7/5 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil
Nil 

3
Nil 
Nil 

5
7/3 

5 
3 

Nil 
Nil

5 
2 
3 
5

Nil
3 
2 
2 
3 

Nil

Certified by

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705)642-3244 FAX (705)642-3300



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate
Company:
Project:
Attn:

DRIFFIELD CAMERON

Page 3 of 4 

2W-0800-SG1

Date: AUG-13'92 
Copy 1. 2517CAVENDISHDRIVE,BURLINGTON,L7P4J4

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 93 HUMUS samples 
submitted JUL-31-92 by .

Sample 
Number
L8E 10+00 N 
L8E 11400 N 
L8E 12+00 N 
L8E 13+00 N 
L8E 14+00 N
L8E 15+00 N 
L8E 16+00 N 
L8E 17+00 N 
L8E 18+00 N 
L8E 19+00 N
L8E 19+75 N 
L12E 0+00 
L12E 1+00 N 
L12E 2+00 N 
L12E 3+00 N
L12E 4+00 N 
L12E 5+00 N 
L12E 6+00 N 
L12E 7+00 N 
L12E 8+00 N
L12E 9+00 N 
L12E 10+00 N 
L12E 1 1+00 N 
L12E 12+00 N 
L12E 13+00 N
L12E 14+00 N 
L12E 15+00 N 
L12E 16+00 N 
L12E 17+00 N 
L12E 18+00 N

Au 
PPB

3 
7/5 

5 
5 
2
2 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil
10/9 

3 
9 
7 
5
9
5 
5 
2 

Nil
Nil 
Nil 

5 
3 

Nil
2 

Nil 
5 

3/7 
7

Certified bym

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 FAX (705) 642-3300



Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Established 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation
Page 4 of 4

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 2W-0800-SG1
Company: DRIFF1ELD CAMERON Date: AUG-13-92
Project: Copy 1. 2517 CAVENDISH DRIVE,BURLINGTON,L7P4J4
Attn:

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 93 HUMUS samples 
submitted JUL-31-92 by .

Sample Au 
Number PPBL12E~19+66"N" " i"" 

L12E 20+00 N 2 
L12E 20+50 N 3/7 
L12E 20+50 N

Certified by L

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 FAX (705)642-3300



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate
Company:
Project:
Atln:

DRIFFIELD CAMERON

Page l of 3 

2W-0801-SG1

Date: AUG-13-92 
Copy 1. 2517 CAVENDISH DR. BURLINGTON, L7P4J4

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 76 HUMUS samples 
submitted JUL-31-92 by .

Sample 
Number
L4E 1400 S 
L4E 2+00 S 
L4E 3+00 S 
L4E 4+00 S 
L4E 5+00 S
L4E 6+00 S 
LAE 7+00 S 
L4E 8+00 S 
L4E 9+00 S 
L4E 10+00 S
L4E 11+00 S 
L4E 12+00 S 
L4E 13+00 S 
L4E 14+00 S 
L4E 15+00 S
L4E 16+00 S 
L4E 17+00 S 
L4E 18+00 S 
L4E 19+00 S 
L4E 20+00 S
L4E 21+00 S 
L4E 22+00 S 
L4E 23+00 S 
L4E 24+00 S 
L4E 24+86 S
L8E 0+00 
L8E 1+00 S 
L8E 2+00 S 
L8E 3+00 S 
L8E 4+00 S

Au 
PPB

Nil 
2 
2 

Nil 
Nil
Nil 

5 
Nil 
Nil 

3
7/9 

5 
5 

Nil 
Nil
Nil 
Nil 

7 
Nil 
Nil

9
Nil 

9
Nil 
Nil
10/7 
Nil 

9 
Nil 
Nil

Certified by

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705)642-3244 FAX (705)642-3300



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate
Company: DRIFFIELD CAMERON
Project: 
Attn:

Page 2 of 3 

2W-0801-SG1

Date: AUG-13-92 
Copy l. 2517 CAVENDISH DR. BURLINGTON, L7P4J4

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 76 HUMUS samples 
submitted JUL-31-92 by .

Sample 
Number
L8E 5+00 S 
L8E 6400 S 
L8E 7+00 S 
L8E 8+00 S 
L8E 9+00 S
L8E 10+00 S 
L8E 11+00 S 
L8E 12+00 S 
L8E 13+00 S 
L8E 14+00 S
L8E 15+00 S 
L8E 16+00 S 
L8E 17+00 S 
L8E 18+00 S 
L8E 19+00 S
L8E 20+00 S 
L8E 21+00 S 
L8E 22+00 S 
L8E 23+00 S 
L8E 24+00 S
L8E 24+66 S 
L12E 1+00 S 
L12E 2+00 S 
L12E 3+00 S 
L12E 4+00 S
L12E 5+00 S 
L12E 6+00 S 
L12E 7+00 S 
L12E 8+00 S 
L12E 9+00 S

Au 
PPB
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
9/5
Nil
Nil 
Nil 

7 
Nil 
Nil
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

3 
3
2 

Nil
Nil 
Nil 
Nil
Nil 
Nil
Nil 

10/12
Nil
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil

Certified by^

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705)642-3244. FAX (705)642-3300



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate
Company: DRIFFIELD CAMERON
Project: 
Ann:

Page 3 of 3 

2W-0801-SG1

Date: AUG-13-92 
Copy l. 2517 CAVENDISH DR. BURLINGTON, L7P 4J4

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 76 HUMUS samples 
submitted JUL-3 1 -92 by .

Sample 
Number

Au 
PPB

L12E 
L12E 11-K)0 S 
L12E 12+00 S 
L12E 13+00 S 
L12E 14+00 S

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil

L12E 16+00 S
L12E 17+00 S
L12E 18+00 S
L12E 19+00 S

2
Nil 
Nil 
Nil

L12E 21+00 S 
L12E 22+00 S 
L12E 23+00 S 
L12E 24+00 S

Nil 
Ni l 
Ni l 
Ni l
Ni f

Certified by

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 FAX (705)642-3300
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